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Front Cover Details



Velvet Echeveria - Macro example by Jeanette Henwood
Snowy Mountains (NSW) Frost - May 2015 by Kathleen Henderson

Next Edition (September - October) Deadline: 1st September
Editor: gcsbs.bromlink@gmail.com
The Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. gives permission to all bromeliad societies to reprint
articles in their journals provided proper acknowledgment is given to the original author and the Bromlink,
and no contrary direction is published in the Bromlink. This permission does not apply to any other person
or organisation without prior permission of the author.
Opinions expressed in the publication are those of the individual contributors and may not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. or of the Editor.
Authors are responsible for the accuracy of the information in their articles.

Send your photographs for consideration of publication or even as the front cover feature!
Articles are also VERY welcome & needed….email the Editor or President.

GCSBS inc. Bromlink and Website Advertising Rates per issue
¼ A5 page $10

½ A5 page $15

¾ A5 page $25

Full A5 page $40 except for a full A5 back page which would be $50.
All rates automatically entitle the advertiser to a free GCSBS website mention for the
duration of your Bromlink listing. Ads for succulents or bromeliads or products directly
related to their growing requirements will only be considered for publication.
Contact: GCSBS.Bromlink@gmail.com or GCSBS.President@gmail.com
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Current Volunteer Contacts
www.gcsbs.org.au
Gold Coast Succulent & Bromeliad Society Inc. (GCSBS)
PO BOX 94, Southport Business Centre QLD 4215
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
gcsbs.president@gmail.com

President

Shane Weston

Vice President

John Hodgkinson

gcsbs.vicepresident@gmail.com

Secretary

Glenda Hodgson

gcsbs.secretary@gmail.com

Treasurer

Lorraine Fox

gcsbs.treasurer@gmail.com

Memberships

Gwen Wayland

gcsbs.memberships@gmail.com

Other Committee Members

Carmon Burke, John Crawford, Julie Hewetson, Monica Mead, Rosemary Paton &
Ann Schenk

Phone: 0408 247 208

SUPPORT TEAM
Bromlink Editor

Jeanette Henwood

gcsbs.bromlink@gmail.com

Meeting Meet & Greet

Ann & Harry Schenk

Guest Speakers

Narelle Aizlewood

Librarians

Jennifer Laurie & Jan Tobiano

Publicity

Lorraine Fox

Sales Co-ordinator (Meetings)

Jen Burrows & Wendy Perske

Sales Team

Andrew Cervenjak, Anna Cervenjak, Elizabeth Day, Janette Fowler, Eliza Hesse,
Rosemary Paton & Carole Solomon

Sale Barcodes

Julie Hewetson & Jeanette Henwood

Sales Stewards

Barb Adams, Carmon Burke, Norma Fleet & Helen Mueller

Sales Support

Graeme Synold, John Gaddes & Rob Kelly

Refreshments

Janice I'Anson

Raffles

Rosie Kelly

Off-Site Sales Co-ordinator

Glenda Hodgson

Off-Site Sales’ Convenors

Berice Bragg, John Crawford, John & Pam Gaddes

Bus Trips & Field Days

Narelle Aizlewood

Supplies Table

Graeme & Judy Symonds of The Orchid Den

Internet Administrator

Shane Weston

gcsbs.sales@gmail.com

gcsbs.barcodes@gmail.com

(PH: 0411 020 563)

gcsbs.website@gmail.com

LIFE MEMBERS
Narelle Aizlewood, Graham Besgrove, John Catlan, Genny Catlan, Wendy Hansen, Mary Nicholson & Neville Ryan
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HECHTIA
Hechtia is a small genus of bromeliad. While many other
bromeliad genera have hundreds of species, Hechtia boasts
only fifty. There are several unique features to the Hechtia
genus that makes it stand out among other bromeliads. Many
of these features make them excellent landscaping or outdoor
container plants.

Hechtia scariousa

TERRESTRIAL
Hechtia are terrestrial and should be potted or planted in the ground
instead of mounted. Their sandy, rocky home terrain should be
mimicked when planted. Use gritty potting mix that is well draining.
Adding some coarse sand, perlite, or small stones to regular potting mix
should provide appropriate drainage for these plants.

WATER
To keep them growing quickly and healthily, water them regularly during the spring and
summer growing season. Allow the potting mix to dry a bit between watering as too much
water can cause rot. In the winter, hold back on the water. It is better for the plant to be
too dry than too wet.
LIGHT
Hechtia love sunlight. They are tougher than other bromeliads which are usually burned by
direct sunlight. Hechtia have special scales on their leaves that reflect the sun to prevent
burning. They can survive in up to 50% shade but their unique, bright colors will not be as
vivid and flowering may be prohibited. For the best results Hechtia should be planted
where they will get as much sunlight as possible
SIZE
Some of the Hechtia species can grow incredibly large. There are other
species, such as Hechtia lyman-smithii that are much smaller. These
small species grow only 20-25 cm wide but often form large tight
clumps.
Hechtia will usually grow as large as the container they are planted in. When planted as a
pup, these bromeliads grow quickly and should be repotted every year until they reach
maturity. It can take up to three years or more for a plant to reach maturity.
(reprinted in part from http://www.bromeliads.info.com )
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Fire ant sightings spike as the imported pest marches toward the Coast
ROBYN WUTH

Gold Coast Sun

July 2015

REPORTED fire ant sightings
have increased by 70 per cent as
the imported pest continues its
march across southeast
Queensland.
National Red Imported Fire Ant
Eradication Program director
Sarah Corcoran said there had
been an “unprecedented
community response” since
March this year.
Biosecurity Queensland (BQ) revealed several fire ant nests had been detected in the
northern corridor at Ormeau.
The fire ant is the most aggressive in the world, swarming victims in seconds and biting
repeatedly, causing red welts and a pustule that fades in a couple days.
In an estimated 5 per cent of cases, fire ants can cause death from allergic reaction. BQ
launched an aerial surveillance operation in search of other nests and urged residents to
check properties for the pests.
“The effect has been amazing with more than 800 reports of suspicious ants by everyday
‘ant detectives’, which is a 70 per cent increase on what we would normally receive. We
made more than 400 new detections of colonies because of vigilant residents looking for
ants and then reporting them to us,” Ms Corcoran said.
Since the campaign began in March, more than 120,000 people have viewed fire ant
identification videos, which can be viewed on Biosecurity Queensland’s YouTube channel.
“Last month, a community member was prompted by a fire ant sign at Cedar Creek to check
his area and report, which led us to a single colony that we also treated,” she said.
The eradication program will use the intelligence gathered by field teams and public reports
to adjust aerial surveillance.
“With local communities reporting suspicious nests and ants, we are better able to corner
fire ants and wipe them out, one nest at a time,” she said.
Visit daf.qld.gov.au/fireants or call 13 25 23.
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Shane Says…
Hello Succulent and Brom lovers, crikey it’s cold!
Imagine how our broms are feeling! Cold & wet is
not a good thing for bromeliads. So watch them.
You’ll see two loose leaf inserts included with this
Bromlink edition. A What’s On flyer - handy for your
fridge or home notice board. And also a nomination
form for Management Committee positions at our
Sept 26th AGM. On the reverse is a membership
form. (See page 7 for notice of the AGM.)
All memberships expire on 30th Sep, but also have a
3 month lag period – expiring 31st December 2015.

Thanks to Kathleen for this lovely
display at the recent CSSQ event.

The Management Committee & Membership forms are vital to our group’s continuation.
(See the Positions Vacant piece on page 14.) All of us together can ensure the GCSBS
continues, with just a few more needed to stand up and have go at organising stuff. If you
really cannot then re-join. And get your friends to come along & maybe join also! We have
found our biggest and best form of promotion has been you – the members. The majority
of visitors & guests routinely say that they heard of our events from existing members –
their friends, so thank you for that!
A HUGE thanks to Janice who retired from the kitchen recently. Another area we others
now need to and are stepping up to just help a little bit each month – so we all can have a
great time each month!
See you at the next meeting.
 Shane Weston GCSBS.President@gmail.com Phone: 0408 247 208
We welcome this latest new member to our society. We hope you enjoy your time
with us and encourage your participation in your group!

Fely Anderson
2015 Combined Orchid Society & GCSBS Event
Friday Sept 4th & Saturday 5th September
Broadbeach ( Albert Waterways Community Centre)
Reserve your Seller’s Table now!
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2015 -- 37th AGM -- NOTICE TO MEMBERS



Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Gold Coast Succulent
and Bromeliad Society Inc., will be held on Saturday, September 26th 2015 at the
Helensvale Community Centre, Discovery Drive, Helensvale QLD.
All Management Committee positions will be declared vacant at this AGM and nominations
are called from any financial member (as on 26th Sept 2015) to stand for election to these
positions.
Closing date for nominations to the Management Committee is Saturday 19th Sept 2015,
and must be detailed on the Nomination Form included as an insert with this Bromlink.
Nomination forms can be posted to: GCSBS President, PO Box 94, Southport Business
Centre QLD 4215, or handed directly to the President.
Any member not able to attend the AGM may vote by lodging a clearly worded proxy via
post or delivered to the President prior to the commencement of the AGM.
AGENDA FOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
- Minutes of previous AGM
- Business arising from those minutes
- President’s Report
- Treasurer’s Report including Presentation of Auditor’s Report and Adoption of
Financial Statement
- Appointment of Auditor
- Management Committee Elections by Returning Officer
- General Business: Any other matter(s) for discussion as lodged by financial members
in writing to the President by Sat 19th Sep 2015.
* Please note the following applicable by-laws.
1. In accordance with the Model Rules & By-Laws, all Members of the Management
Committee must be current financial members to hold their position.
2. Only financial members of the Society can vote at the AGM.
3. The consecutive terms of office for the position of president, treasurer or secretary is
limited to a maximum of three consecutive years at any one time in the same
position.
A loose leaf nomination form is included with this Bromlink edition for usage when
nominating for any position.
Also provided is a membership renewal form for 1/10/15 – 30/09/2016
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No free ride...
From a concerned member.

Being a member of our society comes at a cost, not the annual membership fee or the
volunteer hours you put in to help the society run.
It's an expectation. An expectation that you will act with integrity and honesty.
Sadly, the lack of integrity and honesty of one or two members/guests on a recent bus trip
has been evidenced by the theft of several plants from our host member's garden. Other
valued members continue to lose plants at an alarming rate due to the dishonesty of
individuals on bus tours that visit their nursery, and then come back time and again to steal.
It is the whole, not the individual that will be punished as fewer & fewer people are
prepared to invite groups into their gardens and nurseries
It is due to the dishonesty of the public that our hosts on the bus trip had previously
installed CCT cameras to detect JUST this thing.
So to those people who continue to take advantage of given situations please remember,
even though no one has spoken to you - your actions don't go unnoticed.
We, as a society, don't have cameras at meetings but there are those volunteer members
who are providing security against theft. PLEASE don't make us have to approach YOU
doing the wrong thing.

lants of the Month
Members are encouraged to bring their specimens of these plants to the
applicable month's meeting for brag/show and tell. Plants do not have to be in flower.
We also grow for foliage!
July

Dyckia, Hechtia, Puya & any Succulent

August

Aechmea, Orthophytum & any Succulent

September

Billbergia, Vriesea & any Succulent

October

Canistrum, Neoregelia, Nidularium & any Succulent

November

Any Bromeliad genera not previously featured & any Succulent.
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DYCKIA
Reprinted with thanks, from the Bromeliad Society of Houston website

Dyckias are generally one of the most cold hardy of all of the
Bromeliad genera. Those Dyckias are tough plants!
Dyckia is one of the genera in the subfamily Pitcairnioideae. This subfamily contains some
of the most primitive Bromeliad species. Most Pitcairnioideae genera are saxicolous (living
on or around rocks) or terrestrial (growing in the ground), with Dyckias in both categories
(e.g. D. saxicola), although most are strictly terrestrial and all do well when grown as strict
terrestrials. The majority of the approximately 120 different species of Dyckia are native to
central Brazil, with some being found in Uruguay, Paraguay, Argentina, and Bolivia. Most
are found growing among rocks in warm sunny areas ranging in altitude from sea level to
2000 meters.
The genus was introduced into Europe during the nineteenth century and was named for
Prince von Salm-Dyck, an early expert on succulents. Although Dyckias have no internal
water storage tissue like true succulents, they are xerographic and survive long periods
without water by going dormant. Their rosette of thick succulent leaves will eventually wilt,
but recovery is rapid when watering is resumed. These plants are tough!
They will withstand more neglect than almost any other commonly cultivated plant and still
pup and bloom every year. Their only demand is a little water and a lot of sunshine. In the
spring they bear multiple red, yellow or orange flowers on a thin stalk that emerges from
the side of the plant. The stalk length can range from about 10 centimetres for a small
species like D. choristaminea to more than 2 meters for D. maritima.
Although the flowers aren’t large, bees, wasps and hummingbirds find them attractive. The
plants themselves come in a range of colours (green, rose, maroon, tan, or silver), and a
variety of leaf shapes (long and thin, short and fat, deeply lobed, or almost smooth). In an
outdoor setting with considerable sunshine, these plants may be a welcome addition to
your garden.
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For the most part, Dyckias are not demanding in their culture. Generally the following
conditions work well.

Light:

They like full sunlight. 5000 foot-candles, 50% shade, is probably
the least amount of sun that they can have and still flourish.

Temperature:

They prefer temperatures in the range of 40-90 degrees
Fahrenheit, but they will withstand much lower and higher
temperatures. Most species will not be harmed by freezing
weather if they are planted in the ground and given minimal
protection.

Fertilizer:

Use a dilute fertilizer solution (¼ strength or less) with every
watering spring through fall, but eliminate fertilizer during cold
weather. When plants are actively growing in strong light, it is
hard to over fertilize an established plant, but they don’t appear
to suffer if they are not fertilized, they just grow more slowly.

Water:

Although they will tolerate drought, they thrive on frequent
watering while actively growing, however keep plants on the dry
side during cold weather or during periods of reduced light. In
the summer time they tend to dry out rapidly; it is helpful to
keep them in a shallow container of water.

Medium:

Grow in a heavy mix that contains water retaining polymers and
a large quantity of organic matter. A mix similar to what would
be used for a Cryptanthus or a Hechtia would be appropriate.

Containers:

Dyckias probably do best when they are grown in the ground.
Their ability to take temperatures in the 15-20 degree range
makes them one of the best Bromeliads to use for landscaping in
the Houston area. They should be able to take all but our most
severe winter weather with only minimal protection. If you do
choose to grow them in pots, use one that will accommodate the
plant’s large root system. This is one plant that appreciates a pot
that is about as wide as or wider than the plant itself. But
WARNING: usually the larger the pot and the more the fertilizer
the bigger the plant.
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SOME DYCKIA PHOTOS…..

2016 Membership Badge Photo - COMPETITION
We will require new membership badges as we move into our next membership year from
1st October. The badge for next year is due to feature a bromeliad this time – we alternate
succulents & bromeliads.
So here’s a chance for a member’s brom photo
to be featured on our membership badge - for a
full year!
Lodge your pictures electronically via email or
USB to Shane by September 19th and you could
win a prize!
The successful entry will be chosen by a vote of the members in attendance at our AGM
on September 26th.
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CARE OF BROMELIADS

Author Peter Paroz

With the arrival of the cooler weather, some adjustments to cultural practice is in order.
The following comments apply to coastal S.E. Queensland. Members can make adjustments
for their own micro-climate.
*
Continue regular fertilizer applications but reduce the concentration of foliar
fertilizers. Any major change in fertilizer application may result in a variation in leaf growth
which will show as a change in the taper of the leaf…a giveaway to an eagle eyed judge.
(Remember: All plant growth emanates from sunlight. Good nutrition is the art of
balancing plant nutrients to energy intake from sunlight.)
*
Keep potassium up in the nutrition program as this is said to improve cold resistance.
This is, as far as I have been able to confirm, an unproven thesis. The rationale is that since
all potassium in the plant is located in the sap, this results in a lower freezing point of the
sap, hence the improved cold resistance.
*
The interval between waterings can be extended. Water in the early afternoon
where possible so the plants – especially the extreme epiphytes – have dried off overnight
*
For maximum retention of colour, move plants to a brighter position and/or longer
effective day length. This is not practical for a large collection but is a possibility for those
few special plants selected for the competition table.
*
For plants to be grown in the garden now is the time to start acclimatising the offsets.
Plant out these offsets so that they are exposed to the gradual increase in day length and
sunlight intensity as we move toward the summer solstice. It is surprising the species and
hybrids that can be naturalised in this manner. I have had a clump of Tillandsia lindenii
growing in full sun for over ten years. (This is not my ‘invention’. I became aware of this
when I saw some photos of May Neal’s garden in Hawaii some thirty years ago where
T.lindenii was growing in full sun)
Reprinted with acknowledgement to the Queensland Bromeliad Society. Inc.
Bromeliaceae Volume XLII NO. 4 JULY/AUGUST 2008

A HUGELY significant Aussie Bromeliad pioneer is turning
98 years young on 23rd July and the GCSBS wish her all the
best. Many Happy Returns!!!
“Our Society recognises a succulent plant as one which has
the capacity to store moisture in its leaves, stems or roots or combinations of these.”
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TEG’S PHOTO TIP
Macro Photography
The Macro symbol looks like this (above left) on most
cameras. Using this function allows you to add a further dimension to
the composition of your photo. It enables you to hone in on the small,
intricate details of a plant. You don't have to use the whole plant in your composition. For
example, photograph the delicate detail of a bromeliad flower or leaf - or an insect that is
munching on your plant.
 Note that with a DSLR you need to be about 1.5 feet away from the subject. With a
small digital camera you can get as close as a couple of centimetres.
 Use a tripod (or a ledge, a stump, some books, a rock) as camera shake is your enemy
with this function.
 Press your shutter button halfway down to focus your subject. Recompose your shot
while keeping the shutter button held halfway down. Remember rule of thirds, place
subject off the centre.
Most of all – HAVE FUN! Macro photography opens up a world that most people don't see.
Reprinted from the Caboolture Bromeliad Society Newsletter, May – Jun 2012
Editor’s note: I would love to see a monthly competition with members’ photos. Here are
some to get you started.
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All Management Committee positions will be declared vacant at our SEPT 26th AGM.
Also many other voluntary roles are being vacated – even now. As we know Janice can no
longer do her magic in the kitchen, and Harry is well but unable to assist again with Meet &
Greet duties. And recently we saw John & Julie move away from many of the Sales
responsibilities they have performed so well for so long.
Shane cannot & will not be President after the Sept 26th AGM. It is against our By-Laws
(constitution) for the President, Treasurer or Secretary to serve more than 3 consecutive
years in the one position. This is the end of Shane’s 3rd year and he will probably put his
hand up for Treasurer (as Lorraine is not renominating for that role,) provided Glenda puts
her hand up again for Secretary. But this great society needs a President. Where are you?
I also know that Jeanette will no longer be Editor of this newsletter. Can you?
Carmon will no longer be available as a plant steward or on the Management Committee.
Norma & Helen are also stepping down as plant stewards. Want to be a Plant Steward?
And maybe there are others who are also thinking of or needing to step down next year.
SO….we need others to have their turn. I am more than happy to talk to anyone interested
in any of the roles that make the GCSBS a great society. I want to keep coming to the
monthly meetings and seeing more and learning more about succulents & bromeliads don’t you?
A loose leaf nomination form is included with this Bromlink edition for usage when
nominating for any position. Go on do it, give it a go..PLEASE…

Narelle has 2 wonderful day trips & a member’s garden field trip in
planning for us! (A Field Trip is where members make their own transport arrangements.)
Field Trip - GCSBS Member’s Garden @ Mt Tambourine. Date to be confirmed.
Bus Trip # 1 - SAT OCT 10th – (the inaugural) Brisbane International Garden Show at Pine
Rivers Park Strathpine.
Bus Trip # 2 - SAT NOV 7th - Doug & Margaret Cross’s garden at Tallegulla with another
garden at Camira also. (These gardens off the Warrego Hwy not far west of Ipswich.)
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Saying hello to Elizabeth with some of her photos….and…

Speaking of special people…..our great Society
is made up of outstanding people who just do
good things to help others.
One such member is Janice - our Head Chef.
And what a range of tasty treats she has made
and served up to us each and every month for
quite a few years now. All voluntarily and with
all profits being donated to a charity of her
choice.
Now it is time for her to take it a bit easier. I
know I speak on behalf of all members when I
say how wonderful your food and friendly
attitude has been. We will miss all that, but we
thank you ever so much and enjoy your
retirement, Janice 
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With thanks to GCSBS member
Suzanne and her daughter
Matisse. (Matisse is our youngest
and always lucky raffle winner!)
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Euphorbias
Reprinted from Gardening
Australia, Presenter: Meredith
Kirton, 10/02/2007
The genus Euphorbia is a large one.
It has about 2,000 species of
annuals, perennials, shrubs and trees and includes spiny cactus and showy perennials.
A characteristic of Euphorbias is the showy bracts. These are a leaf, modified to look like
flowers and help attract pollinators. But the real flower is called a cyathia and is the tiny
group of true flowers right in the middle.
One of the most common Euphorbias is known as
Crown of Thorns or Euphorbia milii. These plants
are native to Madagascar and, as the name
implies, are covered in thorns. Crown of Thorns
usually flowers on the new growth, which means
you get a mass of flowers through spring, into
summer and autumn, and even through winter.
The Thais have done extensive breeding of Crown
of Thorns to produce showier, larger bracts,
almost the size of a hydrangea flower. These range in colour from white, through to yellow,
apricot and cherry red.
Crown of Thorns might not be your thing - you might not go for plants
with sharp thorns - but there are plenty of other Euphorbias that aren't
such prickly customers.
Euphorbias are the most incredible family. They look nothing like each
other and their diversity is amazing. The deciduous Euphorbia ‘Firesticks’
gets a gorgeous winter colour. Euphorbia trigona looks like a cactus and
look out for the purple leaf form called ‘Red Devil’. Euphorbia
mauritanica is a lovely shrub which gets to 1 metre and is covered in
starry flowers. And they are all drought tolerant because of their succulent stems.
Euphorbias are the chameleons of the plant world. Petty Spurges are perfect for a cottage
garden. A problem with that style of garden is people often choose plants that use too
much food and water – so it's not really the style itself that's the problem but the plants.
Euphorbias are the perfect cottage garden plant. For example Euphorbia characias subsp.
wulfenii is a lovely perennial to 1 metre and gets beautiful lime green flowers, a lot like
hellebores.
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Creeping Spurge, or Euphorbia myrsinites is a
really pretty ground cover and will spill over
the edge and soften the front of a rockery.
Euphorbia dulcis ‘Chameleon’ is known for its
stunning winter foliage – the leaves turn a
lovely rich purple.
Euphorbias enjoy a sunny or part shaded
position in well drained, moist soil. Their cold
tolerance varies depending on the species.
Some like a sheltered spot and some will even
tolerate frost. The more highly succulent species are generally frost tender and will need
protection.
Propagate from cuttings in spring or summer, but ensure the succulent species dry out and
callous over and completely stop bleeding before placing them in barely damp sand.
Remember to wear gloves when handling all Euphorbias because they have white milky sap
which can cause skin irritations. Even accidentally rubbing your hands into your eyes can
cause temporary blindness.
The Poinsettia is also a Euphorbia - Euphorbia pulcherrima. The great thing about
Euphorbias is that they're really hardy. Being poisonous, they're rarely attacked by insects,
and they bring winter colour to the garden in even the dullest of spaces.

Novices & Newbies & Beginners & All Members Day
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 20th
The knowledgeable, entertaining, informative & fantastically supportive duo of
Greg & Narelle Aizlewood have graciously agreed to (once again) open their home
(located at Steiglitz) to us for another special occasion.
An event where we get back to basics with Bromeliads.
Something that new members of our Society have been asking for…and
something existing members can learn from and even help conduct!
So mark your calendars for Sunday Sept 20th, maybe around a 9-10am start.
The Society will provide tea/coffee & brunch/lunch for members.
Bookings open at July general meeting on Sat 25th July.
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Puya: The Hardy Bromeliad
Author: Celeste Booth from www.bromeliads.info
Puya is a very large genus of bromeliad, both in number of
species and in size of plant. The genus includes the world’s
largest species of bromeliad the Puya ramondii which grows
up to 30 feet tall and 9 feet across. There are about 199
species within the Puya genus.
Habitat
Puyas are hardy because of where they grow naturally. They
are found in the high elevations of the Andes Mountains
throughout South America. Only two species found in Costa Rica are not included in the
South American range. In this region the climate is typically dry and temperatures can drop
below freezing. Puyas must be hardy to thrive in such extreme climates. Unlike most
bromeliads Puyas are terrestrial, growing in the ground instead of growing as epiphytes in
trees. They have roots that take up nutrients and water from the soil as opposed to the air.
Form
Many Puyas have long, spiked leaves that form in a round, ball-like rosette. Many Puyas
resemble yuccas, agave and other succulent plants, but they are not related to one another.
Puyas adjust to arid conditions by suspending their growth while true succulents store
water in their tissues.
A Unique Characteristic
Possibly the most interesting fact about Puyas is that
some are protocarnivourous. This means that animals
can become trapped and entangled in their spines.
They die while trapped. Then, as they decompose they
provide nutrients for the plants through the soil. Many
of the plants also have spines that act as protection
from grazing animals. Puyas grow very large, but
slowly. Puyas often take years and even decades to produce a flower. Many species of Puya
produce giant flower spikes that grow very tall and produce hundreds of flowers. They are
monocarpic, meaning they produce only one flower spike and eventually die. Before they
die they will produce many offsets and the plants usually grow in large colonies.
Growth Requirements
Puyas like plenty of sun and water during the summer growing season and require dry soil
during cold temperatures. They can survive temperatures as low as 18 degrees for a time.
This feature makes them an ideal plant for growing outdoors in many parts of the United
States that will not support other more fragile bromeliads. One disadvantage of Puyas is
their size. It may be difficult to find space within a garden or landscape to house a mature
Puya. Puyas have stiff leaves and sharp spines making them a bit more difficult to manage.
In many cases Puya’s unique form and attractive flowers make them worth the extra effort
to include in a bromeliad collection.
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UPCOMING SHOPPING CENTRE DISPLAY & SALES’ EVENTS
 Tweed Mall Shopping Centre
AUGUST - Thursday 6th, Friday 7th, Saturday 8th

 Gold Coast Show
AUGUST – Friday 28th, Saturday 29th, Sunday 30th
Members with 3 or more months' membership can add their name to the list of sellers for any of the above venues
and dates. This register is available at each monthly general meeting. Of course there are certain guidelines to be
followed when representing us at these venues. For more information please contact Glenda Hodgson.

The aims of the society are:
(A) To stimulate interest in the conservation, and to promote the culture and
development of succulents and bromeliads.
(B) To acquire and disseminate information regarding these plants and to
encourage their production and propagation.
(C) To ban totally from our collection any such plants which become noxious.
(D) To enlighten members and the public on the dangers of cultivating certain
noxious species.
(E) To give exhibitions, arrange field days, and other events, and to make such
publications as are deemed desirable.
(F) To associate, affiliate or otherwise join or connect ourselves with similar
bodies or societies.
(G) To make seeds and plants available to members under the control of the
Society.
(H) To foster family membership and members.
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